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j ber of years, during which a large per- In the sixteenth century Franceeco 
1 centage of the pupils of the Port Peck Plz“T°; Spanish conqueror of Peru, 
i Indian school at Poplar were gradually shod his horses with gold and silver, 
assimilated by the public schools, he because of the cheapness of theae 

I convinced federal officials of the wls- metal« as compared to Iron.
classified]QtoSgJWotd Puzzle
—ADVERTISEMENTS

WANTED

f* ! dorn of placing all government charges 
j in the public schools and discontinuing 
! the Indian school. This policy, origin
ated and brought to reality by Mr.

! Mitchell, now is followed by the Indian 
i department on nearly all reservations.

Himself a band man, Mr. Mitchell 
pioneered In this field also, organiz
ing a music department in the schools 

: and personally directing it for some 
I years until growth of the system Justi- —.,
fled employment of able directors and 1 hi» Old I reatment Often
finally, today, a full-time music ae- j Bring* Happy Keitel v
partaient head. Many »ufferer» relier* nagging backneh*

Mr. Mitchell was a member of St. |
John’s lodge No. 36. A, F. & A. M, K’.u^kchi«f££of taking
{it Forest River, N. D. He was born th«* eirm »cid« and WMte out of tbe blood,
in Pottsdanb N. Y.. Apr. 25. 1883. After I Mort people mboul 3 pints » day or about
graduation from New York State 3 poun.i*o< w«»te. ...
nnrmnl he ns&mneH the sehnn! inner. rm'juent or vinty puma wit« smarting

I normal, ne assumed ine scnooi super anu burning »ho«, there may be »umetbmg 
intendency at Carney, Mich., and later wrong with your kidney* or bladder, 
at Chassel. Mich He was superlnten-1 An ** *** ot arid* or pouon* in your blood, 
dent at Parshall, Forest River and when due to functional kidney dwonlem. m»y 
Crosby. N. D. before coming to Poplar. be the c*w» of nagging backache, rhvumati* 

J pain», lumbago, leg puni, low of pep and
----------- ------'$--------------------- crjn. getting up night*, swelling, puflina**

rn* .U.» « _n__, f _ _-_l, under tli© e>e», headarhe* and di*»inew.
To clean a sponge allow it to SOAK Don’t wail! Auk your druggirt for Doan’a 

for several hours in cold water, to which rill., u,«l »uccWuny by rmi~.n» f «- over 40 
quantity of ammonia has year». They give happy rebel and wili help tha 

. Rinse well in tepid water i l "* mil*» of ki.in.v lubes llunh out m uKinou» 
« ui« from your t lood. Ciel Doan a I ill*.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

INTELLIGENT, Hardworking young 
and women to till office position* 

where knowledge, initiative, and wliUngnew

(Copyright 1MV hg Uiu-tna» Rjla» Cooper»
men

By COURTNEY RYLEY COOPER
School of Bualneea, could hare placed mere Published by Special Arrangement With The 
"Johnston-trained" itudenU thl* year. The Chicago Tribune-New York New* Syndicate. 
Demand far exceeded the supply, because of Incorporated
their New Office Method of Training which 
has taken drudgery out of school work. For 
Information write JOHNSTON SCHOOL, 203 
Stapleton Bldg.. Billings. Mont.

advancement. The A. W. Johnston

(Copyright 1937 by Ceariaey By ley Cm per)

IN TWO PARTS—FART ONE 

DETECTIVE JOHN BRADEN 
SOLVES A N INTRICATE 
PROBLEM AND HELPS A 

’ GIRL IN DISTRESS.

ASSAYEKS, CHEMISTS

WALKER, assayers, cbem- 
. Wyoming, BUTTS. MONT.

LEWIS *
1st». 108 N (/ ''I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

TWO men halted In the shadows: 
the night created many of them 
here In the warehouse district 
where few lights gleamed and 
traffic halted at dusk. Suddenly, 

the younger one drew back.
“I’ll go the other way," he said. 

“That copper on the corner’s a convict 
nagger,

^What

$5400 LONG ESTABLISHED General
Mdse.: Poetotflcc, owner Ul. I. Q. McCOR- 

MICK CO.. Spokane. Wash. %ROLLER AND HAMMER FEED MILL
for sale, with home and 12 acres land, ad

joining town. $3.500. Two-thirds cash. Poor 
health. PATRICK O'NEIL. Valley, Wash.

/Vm
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en-

makes you think so?" asked 
John Braden. He was much older: a 
big man with white hair and a florid, 
kindly face. “You're still full of stir 
dreams.” j

Harry Riffan moved uneasily. Poorly 
dressed, plainly undernourished, he i 
now glanced about him, his tongue run- l 
ning quickly over thin lips.

“X68' I guess so," came finally. Then, !
Did you say you might be back this 

way again tonight?"
‘‘Sure. Maybe I’ll have some dough.”

Then John Braden stemmed the 
stream of thanks with, “Aw, nix. Don’t i 
us guys who know the inside of jail- 
houses have to stick together?” I 

• • •
When they had parted and Riffan I 

was well down the street, the cop on 
post followed Braden around the / 
corner.

“What’s the play?” he asked, 
thought you were oh vacation?"

“I am.” answered Detective John,
Braden. “Just looking 
things. You know—off 

“What?”
.,~^8ten» Leary,” the detective queried. '
Did you ever try to think of a word I 

m a cross-WOrci puzzle? Have it right 
on P °I your tongue—and couldn’t
get it?

“Sure—every night.”
. “W®11- that’s me with that fellow I 
Just left. An ex-vic named Riffan
Panhandled me one night I was busv the other d»y who has to do as I 
thinking about another matter” say—and keep his mouth shut. I sent 

"Something else off the record?” him around to the Jockey club last 
“You know It The daughter of an nlght- 1>d heard Eddie Juneau had 

old friend of mine Sweet kid I’ve S°tten himself a new blonde and that 
known her ever since—anyway i had i he’d taken that bracelet of yours out 
her on my mind. Before I knew it ' of tbe icebox 50 she could wear it.”
I’d fed this guy, fell right in with his1 “He's gi,ven J1 ^to this woman?" 
line of talk—" j Braden laughed.

“Stalling you were an ex-vic too?” “Don’t get excited. He always lets 
“Well, kind of talking that wav a new woman flash it around for a 

Maybe I was soft that night. I got ' while. Listen. honey twelve carats 
the idea the fellow really wanted to ’ baguette diamonds will cement almost 
go straight.” i any new frail. Then, he puts it back

"You’re a pretty good judge.” 1111 the safety box—Jusi, to hold It for 
“I’ve always thought I was,” an- be.f- ^Pu . . .. .... ,

swered Braden reflectively. “But I’ve  1 should, the girl said bitterly.
got myself licked on this Riffan. if That’s the way he got it To have a 
my subconscious mind—” i loose clasp and a broken safety fixed."

“Your what?” i “Guess he’s been afraid to leave it
“Just step over It. If my real hunch 1 anywhere,” the detective supplemented.

Is that he wants to go straight, why “They r.e. st,ui busted Maybe that’s 
don’t I get him a job? There’s a dozen why Eddie Juneau always slips it bock 
I could slip him into—you know, with ! hi; the box—afraid some dame will lose 
fellows that like to help ex-vics. But1 
something keeps telling me not to do ! 
it. Like that cross-word puzzle. Your,
brain says to put down one word and I The detective smiled queeriy. 
something else says It’s wrong.” i “No such luck, honey. You 

The cop laughed. ! Elaine, Eddie’s pretty wise. I had this
“You’re on your vacation, all right.” i friend of mine make a stall to the 
“My mind sure is,” snapped Braden. I blonde that he’d gone crazy about 

“If the guy’s wrong, why don’t I pinch ! that string of ice. Asked her what she’d 
him? If he’s right, why don’t I trust | take for It. Eddie moved in right away, 
the poor mug and get him a Job? | He said It was jworth five thousand 
There’s only the one fall against him j right now at pawnshop prices—and Inated.
in the records.” | worth ten times that much later on.” The ocelot has many characteristics

“Anything big?” ! * * * ; of a bouse cat and can be entertained
“No. Queer boy, this Riffan. Pick- Blackmail!’ the girl exclaimed. The jin the same manner. And Just like 

pocket—learned It for fun from ama- detective turned away. j Tabby, he’ll purr when you scratch his |
leur magic and sleight of hand. Then 1 m afraid that s It, honey, there ; tummy—only be sure you’re not on
he gets to practicing on his friends; was a long pause. Then Elaine spoke, the same side of the fence with him
you know—here’s your watch, better br™£nlyi .... „ i when you do. When grown the cat will
look out for pickpockets. Pound out I r^/le. *p<". things you do in Ufe— be about the same size as a bobcat, 
he was a wizard. Finally he got out of! detective smiled sympathetically.
a job. Went after a pocket in earnest,! .. WeU, honey, its better to find out »-nrfc a ajar IffimflllTT ¥

‘Ä. cop ssuas ssffSiSNBfJS FRANK MITCHELL 
KKtSHlMirffSS FAMOUS LEADER
time he’s having trying to go straight, stanQ-
and what a worse time he'd have If, . , .. ^ - .. .
he ever got caught again. And me, I girls thought it was an accomplishment LATE POPLAR MAN FORMULATED 
listen to him, slip him a few dimes, ! know some big bootlegger or get a POLICY FOR SCHOOLING 
show up the next night—and do it all °ut ofa gangster! »wnuvs
over again.” ! WeU, you’re not the only smart OF INDIANS

The cop swung his club. 1 young thing who tried It—and got into
“Maybe you need a real lone vaca-. trouble. If you’d only come clean to Frank N. Mitchell 54, who died
>n ” he said, grinning David in the first place—when you recently at Poplar, was widely
“Maybe you’re right, answered the, first made up.” He paused. known over Montana and North

old detective as he flagged a taxicab, I Elaine Mason’s Ups were trembling. Dakota as a leader in educational 
finally to alight before a big house “There, honey,” he said at last. The work and was especially noted for 
which gave evidence of recently de- girl gestured futlvely. I hto pioneering in getting for Indian
parted luxury Time was, In younger What could I do but lie? Put your- children equal educational privi-
days, when John Braden had worked »elf in my place. We were engaged. We leges in pubUc schools. He died
here as special watchman. That was | broke it off. Then out of a dear sky from a heart attack whUe he slept. | 
when Captain Mason had plenty of I after four years he wrote me and said Mr. Mitchell came to Poplar to as- 
money. Conditions had changed greatly I he was sorry. He must have known I’d smne superintendency of schools In 
since the spring afterboom of a few j been crazy about him. Could I sit down 1916. Today a city plant of grade school, 
years ago. j a^d write him that I'd gone hog-wild high school and auditorium-gymnasium

• • • i after our breakup? Could I go into a and a rural system of nearly a dozen
ring; he merely i long history of parties, and crazy modern schools stand as the monument 
walked through | crowds, and speakeasy chasing that to his success. Less apparent but more

was so smart? And far-reaching is the success he attained 
was sorry that I in procuring for Indian children of this 
diamond bracelet area the

DRUG STORE—New stock, low rent, 
fine corner location on two talways. In won

derful irritated valley, fast »rowing oil and 
sugar refining town. Sickness force* sal*. 
FLOYD JONES, Lovell, Wyo.

a generous 
been added 
and dry In the open air.

GENERAL STORE BUILDING, Camas
Hot Springs. Mont. Valuable location, fast 

growing Irrigated »ectlon. Low price, cash. 
See or write W. W. VON 8EOEN, Loneptne, 
Mont.

eg)

THINK! YOU CAN
ALWAYS JDEPEND ON
rßt*r rrNLft €.hoh •

TASTE!.XIM EVER VARIES

EDUCATIONAL

FOB TEACHER EXCHANGES and
other school service, try TENNEY, Box 1885. 

Portland. Ore. ‘

FARM TO TRADE I

TO TRADE FOR SMALL IRRIGATED
tract. 120 acres, large house, barn, other 

buildings, one mile from Stanford, all un
der cultivation. W. H. NORCUTT, Stanford. 
Montana.
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FARMS WANTED—With the comple
tion of Port Peck dam hundreds of farmers 

will be obliged to move from their Missouri 
bottom lands and will be looking for new 
locations. If you want to sell your farm 
advertise It In THE GLASGOW COURIER. 
Glasgow, Montana. Covers Fort Peck terri
tory completely. Write for rates.

after a few 
the record.” ! S'

\

millV:

“Î know where there’s something big for me. I can bust it. Maybe 
I’ll getaway.FARM LANDS FOR SALE ’ ’

FOR SALE—Three 80-acre irrigated 
farms, small payments like rent. O. E. 

GOWEY. Sidney, Mont.
I

He paused. ‘Maybe you’d just better 
tell David the truth.”

She wheeled.
“I can’t—David wasn’t in America 

during those mad years. He couldn’t j 
realize that decent people went out of 
their heads—mixed with persons they - 
wouldn’t be caught dead with today." i

“No. You’re right. He wouldn’t un- ! 
derstand. We’ve got to find some other 
way.”

sW7*y.
Mari AWHIDBY ISLAND, WASH.—40 Acres, 

wood, good spring, phone, power Une. RFD. 
school bus, milk, cream, egg. feed route. $400 
cash, balance terms. Owner. CHARLES 
PLOODEEN, Oreenbank. Wash.

luatur* acvga cnowa art not o wxiaxgv. m* •*■»■»« »aut»« »■ <nu ********** • *****

FOB SALE—WELL IMPROVED 120
Irrigable acres on oiled highway. Lower 

Yellowstone project, near town. Price $75 per 
acre, $2,000 down, balance on easy terms, 
i percent Interest. Address BOX 207, Savage, 
Mont. IT’S ALL OVER 

MONTANA!
in iTo Be Continued)

440 ACRE STOCK RANCH for sale 
cheap. Will take livestock as part payment. 

PETE DREBEN, Marion. Mont.
Ocelot Roaming 

Mountains Now 
Resident of Zoo

160 ACRE OR 505 ACRE farm for sale 
by owner. Located in heart of wheat and 

pea section. Interested write BOX 89, Route 
5. Moscow, Idaho. I
«40 ACRES FENCED dry land. Two 

good wells, one new windmill, buildings, 
four-room log house, six miles from Laramie, 
Wyo. Price $2,508. Terms. WILLIAM WAHL, 
714 Spruce St., Laramie. Wyo.

Not that we know an ocel-lot about 
such things, but the See-’em-Alive zoo 
at Red Lodge has a new member for 
their cat family, a three months' old, 
tawney-colored ocelot. The cat, said 
to have been caught in the northern 
Montana Rockies, originally ranges 
from Texas to Patagonia. What is he 
doing in Red Lodge?—Well, maybe he
'__ been reading all the highly colored
tourist bulletins published by the Red 

Commercial club, and

"ten’

"I wish he would—and we could find
It.”

FOR SALE—330 ACRES Red River 
valley farm, small grains, sweet clover, al

falfa, potatoes, corn and fruit. Good produc
tive. nice laying farm, plenty water, fair 
bldgs., and fence. A REAL ONE. Call or write 
for terms, prices, etc. WM. HAZELTON, Bron
son, Minn.

•vc.L.

I. u

Lodge
to fin

came up 
d out for himself where it orig- go°14 ACRE CHICKEN and Berry Ranch 

for sale; near salt water and good school. 
Sickness compels me to sell. VERN SWEENY, 
Vaughn, Wash.

VII«
85« •IS

80 ACRE RANCH suitable for dairy
ing or chickens; 20 a. In cultivation; fruit 

trees, berries, outside range. Will sell or trade 
for town property, acreage or small business. 
LEONARD HEATH. Kewa. Wash.

•1*5Ho-

•1»HO

WELL IMPROVED 80-ACRE FARM. 8
miles south of Sandpolnt, Idaho; ail fenced, 

cross fenced: good buildings: good well water; 
deeded road; no encumbrance. Mrs, 8. 9. 
Wicks. Sagte, Idaho.

<•>
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GRASS SEED
CHOICE CRESTED WHEAT GRASS 

seed for sale. DUBAY AND STADLER, 
Poison, Mont. Three years ago,” she mused. "When

LIVESTOCK WANTED_______
SMALL BUNCH OF EWES, October 

delivery, state ages, price. FLOYD HUF- 
FORD, Absarokee, Mont.1

LIVESTOCK FOR SALE _
HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE: We

have two yearling bulls, good type, ready 
for service, nicely marked. Their sire’s dam 
has over 708 lbs. butter In one year. Their 
dams are young heifers whose sire’s highest 
record daughter made over 1.200 lbs. of butter 
in one year and whose dam has 1.100 lbs. 
of butter in one year. Priced f. o. b. Miles 
City at $85. Write or wire HOFSTETTER 
HOLSTEIN FARM. Miles City. Mont.

♦
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MISCELLANEOUS
a

WILD RABBITS, BULL FROGS cheap. 
Write VOL BRA8HEARS, Berryvllle. Ark. The detective did not 

turned the knob and 
the hall into the living room.

speakeasy
______________________________ erybody thought
~ À young woman sat” crumpled In a ! end up by saying I
big chair. She had been staring de- ; didn’t still have his_______________ ___________ __________________________ _
jectedly into the fire; now, however, i —that I’d let this slick-haired Eddie side with white children. After a num- i 
she turned with what was meant to be j Juneau—this—this—” 
a brave smile. “Call him a crook,” prompted the

“Hello, Uncle Jack. I’ve been waiting ! detective. “That’s what he was—and 
you ” i that’s what he still is.”

I’m late. Where’s your j • • •

MISCELLANEOUS—FOR SALE I ev
C.wiqw tear. The Will
MMUMe WHItMV-CORD WOOD SAWS—Saw mandrels.

belting. Our goods are right and so are our 
prices. ALASKA JUNK CO., Inc.. Spokane, 
Wash.

pfiie ■«»ilgaiht to be educated side by

PERSONAL
for you/
father?^ I After that John Braden stalked slow-

“Oone to bed.” ly around the living room, hands In
“Good, then we can talk, eh?” j hip pockets.
She looked up eagerly. “So he was going to get the clasp
“Is there anything to talk about?” and safety fixed for you, eh?” That’s ; 
John Braden leaned over the back been a racket with Eddie Juneau for 

of her chair, his wrinkled fingers toy- a long time. He knows the average!
in» with her brown hair. respectable woman isn’t going to the:

“Only bad news." The girl moved police, or to the courts to get back |
swiftly again staring into the fire, a a piece of jewelry. That would make |
hand to her lips. At last, brokenly: a scandal—better to lose the stuff and;

“You mean you can’t get that brace- keep quiet, 
let back?”

"I guess Eddie Juneau’s read all that "in the meantime. I’m ««.Hing a week i 
stuff about you going to England to from tonight to marry David In London, j 
marry David.” . . Without that bracelet—and without an

Elaine Mason seemed puzzled 
"Why would that make him want to 

hang on to it?”
That was a hard question to answer.

John Braden took a circuitous course.
“Well, Til tell you. I dug up a fellow

LOSE UP TO 7 POUNDS weekly. Write 
DR. WENDT. Canton, 8. D.

LONELY? Join a national responsible 
club. Refined members everywhere. Stamp ; 

brings particulars. MODERN CORRESPOND
ENCE CLUB, Box 144, Mankato, Kansaa.

Charles M.

RUSSELL PRINTSSHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to 
NT STRAND POULTRY CO., Butte. Montana, 

for Top Price* end Prompt Return*.
'I

PHOTO ÏTN18HINO

ROLL : 3 Beautiful Enlargements 
DEVELOPED 8 Perfect Prints 25c

brooded.

50
(Coif ) excuse for -not having it.”

“And always tbe danger of him find- I 
ing out where It Is," added John Braden 
thoughtfully. Then he paused. The, 
girl had whirled, desperately.

"What am I going to tell him? After I 
my letters—I put some lie into every 
one—how I’d always treasured that I 
bracelet—how I loved It—how it re-1 
minded me of him—”

"Maybe it did.” agreed Braden. “More 
than If it had really been on your ' 
wrist."

Elaine stralshtened
"Uncle Jack, I’ve simply got to make ; 

a go of this marriage. David has ! 
turned In with his money to help Dad 
out of his troubles. He’s been wonder
ful—ever since our reconciliation He i 
trusts me—I love him—better than! 
anything in the world. I’ve got to get 
back that bracelet. I’ve simply 
to."

The detective gestured helplessly.
. H*?*? X00 basent got the money to I 
buy It back. If we d take Juneau down j 
to headquarters and make him give it 
up. he’d yeU police brutality. The story 
wotfd be la every newspaper Same u 
yo«*d sue him or have him pinched."1

Mall this Ad with rod to 
NU—ART PHOTO SHOP, LA CROSSE, WU. Cents

RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS
RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,

Stencils, check signa. PACIFIC STAMP
WORKS, W. 61« Sprague At«.. Spokane.

Postpaid in the United States.CHARLES M. RUSSELL PRINTSWash.

Rubber type.WE MAKE STAMPS. 
HELENA STAMPS WORKS. FIVE FAVORITE 

RUSSELL PRINTS
A complete list of subjects and picture sizes sent upon request.709 RAMBOUILLET EWES, 2-3-4 yean 

old. for aale. $7. J. J. PARSONS * SONS, 
Judith Okp, Mont.

ml
COWBOY LOT 

The CINCH RING 
FIRST WAGON TRACKS 

IN WITHOUT KNOCKING

M. N. A. SEPTEMBER 20. 1837 (D

When HORSEFLESH COMES HIGH Montana Newspaper AssociationI cleaning enamel and porcelain 
bathroom articles, be careful not to use 
too strong a solution of 
terial. One cause of 
moving water stains 
may be found In the fact lb* 
finish has been partly removed by too 
severe cleaning. In most cum a mild 
cleanser applied 
be as effective*

In
&ot

50 Cents EACHcleansing difficulty In 

from some tubs

ma-
I Postpaid to tta* D. R)m

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA

MONTANA NEWSPAPER
on a »oft cloth will PAULI, MONTAKA


